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To The Reader

During the spring term Class 2-6 studied
about ways people communicate. The
children learned about the picture and sign
language of yesterday, the inventions of to-
day and new inventions that will lead to
better communication among nations of the
world in the future. As part of their unit the
children explored the power of words and
discovered the wonder of the printing
press. As a culminating activity the young-
sters made their own book. It is the chil-
drens' work from beginning to end. It in-
cludes compositions they wrote during the
second grade. Under the guidance of their
Industrial Arts instructor, the childrenwere
taught to set type, make linoleum -block
illustrations, use the printing press, collate
the pages, and bind the book.

Class 2-6 would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank our principal, Mr. Lubow,
for working so hard to secure a shop for
our school. We thank our Industrial Arts
teacher, Mr. Boily, for teaching us new skills
and helping us with our project. This was
truly a wonderful experience for all of us!

,..2a15. 2 - 6 & cR. Oten.s.Lein





Bappy Thoughts

These are the things that make us
happy:

Getting a commendation'
Making models in shop
Going to school
Seeing people smiling
Hiving the whole family together
Having big brothers and sisters
Learning new words
Knowing how to read
Making a snowman
Getting a picture taken
Going to the library
Reading many 13ooks
Being a smart boy
Having enough to eat
Having a baby sister
Being smart enough to go to college
Having a fairy godmother
Coming to school on time
Watching Batman on T.V.
Getting lots of homework
Being well
Visiting friends
Having money
Having the peopie you love near you
Being on television again
Having your own room

Class 2 - 6



I Wish

Oh, how I wish I had a coat and shoes.
All of a sudden my fairySidinother
appeared. She gave MO a; prettycoat and

etty shoes. My coat is red and-my shoes
at,e4olden and shiny: They are too
beautiful for me to kick at. they are so
pre#051:tat I would puir them away. I like
them so much that I would not wear them.
All I an say is they are beautitul, beautiful
beautifuli.*autiful, beautiful I

- Patricia Johnson
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A Trip to the Moon
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A Trip to the Moon
.,imailtAosgcrto thelmoort: ,.

1., tiiingsi -will. go 1?3, a.- the0 , , z .,

1:,..:M find space houaes. I irill ride
ek safely: I do not believe that Martians

- monsters are up in space. I want to go,

4: .,.;
, i.space because I'd like to float around. I

: . k it is a funny feeling.
n'E' 4.: Ronald Xing

:.':.

A Trip to the Moon
I will take sandwiches.

: -Will I see a man on the moon there?
. Will I find people up there?

r What will I do up there?
Keith Grant

.4. do not want to go to the moon because
ou will have to take a lot of things., One'

Of the things is oxygen. Oxygen helps you
breathe. If you go to the moon you would
go, in a space rocket. You would conte bick
in a space capsule. I do not want to a.
because think- monsters-are-AlPtheie'aild
.holes too;

e

Lisa Avilei

A Trip to the Moon

A Trip to the Moon
I would not like to go to the moon be-

cause I am scared. I might see monsters
iietIrVit11,411jOiwilititO AQ.atinispace.

I would get dizzy.

AmmanreamMivraarormanwammorarm

Lance Burns
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The Day I Was Invisible



The Day..I Was InvisibLe
One day I asked my fairy godmother if I

could be invisible just for one day. Then
she told me to go to the pond and turn
around five times. So I did. Then I couldn't
see myself so twent. for a walk. I hearda
lion roaring. I told myself,"The lion can
not gee "tie- so I'll play a game on. him. I
will talk to him and that will make him
scared. I am going to play dirty tricks on
people' Soon I decided I'Was doing bad
things so I told my fairy godmother to?
change me to my own self.

Sally Rodriguez

RRRRYI.R
The Day I Was Invisible

If I were invisible I would play a trick
on my brother. If he had a glass of water
in his hand I would pull it through the
back and the glass would .break. I would
scare my brother. I'd stay invisible forever.

Evelyn Puente

-I;



The Day I WEIS Invisible

One day. I spun around and around and
then I was invisible. I was thinking of the

lgs that I could do if I were invisible. I
could open doors and play all I want to. I
could go to all kinds of places. I could
knock on doors and say boo and scare
people. I could pull a dog's legs. Then he
would chase me. Then I became myself. I
started to run faster and faster and I got
dizzy.

Angel Cruz

RRRR2RRRR
The Day I Was Invisible

On Sunday I took a pill and I swallowed
it. Then smoke came all over me in one
minute. Soon I just disapPeared. I had fun
playing tricks on people. First I ate all the
ice cream and then I took some more.
Then I went outside when it was snowing
and I was stuck in the snow. I had one
more pill. Then I was back to myself. I
would never take a pill again.

Fay Miles
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Halloween. I dress up in a Zorro costume.,,
I like going trick or treating. Everyone
gives me candy and money. There is a
witch on the 15th floor of the house where
I go trick or treating .I leave her door
alone. Halloween dislifis fun because I
can go trick, or treating: Trick or treating
is lots of fun.

Elvin Padilla

.egsta up as Batman.:
x.friends and I went",
ple gave us candy and

moneyanti s rp ses. One of my friends
digised as Frankenstein. Another was a '
witch. Another was a gorilla. We went oi..tt
to play and have fun.



Boo!

tihe
Green Hornet. I went to houses trick or
treating. The people gaye me money and4.
candy, MY friends and I went from one
housOo' another. We:Went downstairs to`.
scare people with our costumes. We stayed

;
out until nine o'clock. I went home and et

0.7

told:,my mother what we did. Then I count-
ed the money. I had $3.00. My friends anci-
I can't wait-until 'next Halloween so we
can haye.more fun.

-ttr

Jaime Donee

e,





Dear Santa Claus,
Don't rush. You might get sick. You

might get high fever and then you can
not come with the toys for the children'
to play with, How cold is it there, Santa?

Love,

Carlos Cotto

Dear Santa,
How are you, Santa Claus? I am very

good, Santa Claus. You are a busy man, I
know. What will you give me? Santa Claus,
will you give me a toy that can't break?
Will you please give me a toy?

Love,

Kevin Rivers

Dear Santa,
We thought that you might like to hear

from us. How do you feel? How fast can
you Work? Santa brings tor to good boys,
but not to bad boys. He watches for good
girls, but not bad girls. I am good. I want a
real watch.

Love,

Pedro Delestre



Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa Claus. Have a goOd

rest. Then pack the toys. Come to my
house and drink some coffee and cookies

Love,
Charles Steward

Dear. Santa Claus,
Your are a very busy man. You have to

make' lots of toys for the children. Do your
elves help you, Santa? I hope you are
getting lots of rest. Please take it easy.
You should not rush, Santa. I want Cap-
tain Action. I can read. I can find the
words on the blackboard.

Love,
Lance Burns,

+
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.Thilire.Department Museum
I heard that a dog saved three kittens

and the mother cat. They put him in the
museum because he was the greatest fire-
dog of the world. Because he was the
greatest dog they named him Chief. 'ire-

,,man Chester taught us riot to play with.,
:matches.

The Fire Department.Museum
I saw a dog named,Obiet.

'movie best. I learned *s: from
hot stoves. Don't play.:withlnatettes. Don't
pit rags in the closet. -Don* smoke in bed.

Aixoyo

The Fire Department Musen*
Diked the gas mask, tji,:fire extitiguis

'ek, the fire hats and the fir ciia:t4ir*an
Chester showed us fire. boats andhoOk. and

*..ladder trucks. I liked the film. I. learned-
'.frin it not to Play with Matches. .

Angel Cruz
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What I want to be is a policeman. Why

do I want to be a policeman? Because I
help people _cross the street. I will help the
boys whcr4tie lost. I.liiiitakeck the stores. I
will tell the cars, when stop anti when
to go. I -v.k;iTitak§:, robbers to jail. r "will run
after robbers. 14111 learn to/help people.
When. I, see a fire I will calttile fireman to
put out the fire:Ilya leaf to help
children. "Ikqs.

Pedro Delestre

Ny,1-104)ie
I want tobea doctor....I want to make

people healthy: I will live them medicine.
I give then pills. TheSi will get well.

A

'"; Ketty Osorio

4 .

.
My HerOine

When I grow up I would like to be a
nurse because I lik the white dress and
the white shoes.Jd like:tolte a nurse be-
cause I'd like tklake care of the children
that are sick in the hospital. I'd make food
fOr all the children in the hospital; A
needle makes children healthy. I'd give
needles and take the children's tempera-
ture with the thermometer.

Sally Rodriguez



My Heroine
When I grow up I would like to be a

teacher. I would like to be a teacher
because I'd like the children to learn a lot.
Even the teachers have to do a lot of work.
The children think that the teacher ham:
little bit of work. I can't wait u*I
up and become a teacher. I don't. Orel
have to work hard. When I et
hope I do not have any bad n.
Want to be a teacher because M
Orenstein is one.

'Sandia'Arrof.

".Vy Hero

p I want
He has an apron on and some of them
have a shepherd's hat. When people come
to buy I will sell them things. Then the
people will pay the money. I do not stay
open at night. I sell candy and other
things. I have to weigh the fruits. I have to
see how many pounds they weigh. Tben I
put it in a paper bag.

Ronald King





Hard Work Is Fun

My teacher taught us about how com-
munity helpers travel. Then we made
models of cars in shop. Mr. Boily does not
want any babies up in shop. We' tried to
trick him when we came up every day by
walking on tiptoes. We are glad that we
have a shop in our school. We do not
scream. If we want something we raise our
hand. We like the decorations up in shop.
I made a helicopter. I'm proud of my
model.

Ronald King

Hard Work Is Fun

I like to go to Mr. Boily' s shop because
there are lots of tools. I used the tools to
make a car. When I come up to Mr. Boily's
shop I sneak in on tiptoes. He doesn't
know I'm there. I like Mr. Boily because
he helped me make a car. It is fun to go up
to Mr. Boily's shop. I would like to go up
to his shop again.

Charles Steward



1 Hard Work Is Fun

I enjoy going up-t0-.§hopk:It is .fun going
up there., Mr: I3oily. ikr.a,kincl,Ann., We are
very good to hiin. breaks when I
don't go to shop: My: feelings get-happy
when`,:i go. I Made, an ambulance. The
ambulance carries sick people to the
hOSPi01. ,

Patricia Johnson

IHRRIkliRRR
Hard WorkiIs fun

When I.Went up to.'ShoPitrnade-a motor-
cycle with a. saw, a sanding block and a...

painted it red; black..and white:
Then.I painted .03.er-Wheels black-one in the
frodt, two in the back. Then 'we:..had to put

tr a.prOnS .awai: We had to get on line
and` wait fot'our teacher.4 Will keep on
going up there because I 6,Te shop.

Linda Ward

rig

V



Hard Work is Fun
YI iketofigo up"to'at Boos sli6i1

made two horses. I used a long piece of
Pwood. First I sawed the wood and the4 I
traced the horse op...t.311en I got the file ,

and cut the wood. After got the
sandpaper and the sanding block. After the
wood was smooth I #.1gcl4t Again. Then I
painted it. It was a lot of fun. would lik4

e oth 'things in shop
Kevin

d Worms Fun
g up to ehop. The odel I an?
train. This is how I ade

t I listened to Mr. Boil i3 in-
Next, I put on my apro Then

I got m lois. Then I went to my nch
and took,:' e saw and started sa g. Then
I took the and started filing d I cut it
piece of woo the saw. ntpainted.
10Iii'136iVi's ShOiriettei
citing. IliilnAk, writ41113 inside the
shop. Aroun aj. tgergfiiiii are ifferent things.
He has some puppets and some airplane
Models.

Lisa Aviles
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The Big Snow
I saw snow out in the street. The

children were playing in the snow. The big
ones were throwing snowballs. Then they
all were going home to get. dry.

Ketty Osorio

The. Big Snow
One day it was snowing. I woke up and

I saw these snowflakes. I dashed to my
window and I looked out and it was snow-
ing. I ate my breakfast, put on my gloves
and my warm jacket. I got my sled and I
went outside. I went up a hill and then I
said,"Whee!" I got up again and made a
snowman. Boy! Did I have fun! I came
home looking like a snowman.

Linda Ward



A Big Snow

When I saw the snow I felt happy. I put
my heay clothes on and went down' to`
play with the snow. I made a snowman
with the snow:When I made a showman
my hands were-very cold. I put my hands
in my pockets to get them warm.

Joann Ramirez

The Big Snow

I would,like to play in the snow and
make a snowman. He will look alive. He
will have hands, feet, boots and a carrot
nose. I will make 'a Rocket for him.

Keith Grant

The Big Snow

When I go outside and see all that snow
I feel excited. When I first saw it I ran
outside and made a snowman. This is how
I made him. I took a snowball and made it
bigger and stood it up. Then I made two
more and stood them up, too. Then I
brought out a black-hat and put it on him.
I put a carrot for a nose and a scarf around
his neck. When I went back into the house
I was cold. Then when I went to bed, I got
warm.

Lisa Aviles





Dear Big Brothers and Sisters,
I'll tell you all about myself. My name is

Joann Ramirez. I am seven years old. My
birthday passed. During Busy Bee time I
read 15 books. I play with my toys in my
house." love school because I learn a lot.
My teacher is very nice. She teaches me a
lot. I would like to visit the sixth grade.

Love,
Joann Ramirez

Dear Big Brothers and Sisters,
I want to tell you all about myself. Hello.

My name is Sally Rodriguez." am big. I
havebrownliair and brown: eyes. I am
eight years. !lid. My birthday was on
January 14th, 1967. I have three pet birds.
Vlike to read..books when it, is Busy Bee

time.:I like to go to school because
I likn to. learn a lot. At school I do lots of

*1;

:work. I do handwriting and spelling andf.,

reading ind language and homework. We
made movie box up in shop. I made a
crane. It works like a magnet. I wish you
would Write to me.

Love,
Sally Rodriguez



Dear Big Brothers and,:Sisters,
,My name is Pedro Delestre. I'm seven,.

ryeartrold:-Wheinakeirthes Itifisla
ing. What makes me sad is nobody-to plaY
with me. What I do in my home is play
and do my homework and listen to thy.

7 mother. When my mother says to buy
milk I do it. When my mother says go out

c: and play with Luis I do it. I listento/my
&the; too. Every time when I go on a trip,
my mother says yes. I lika my mother.
Every time my mother makei.the a picnic.'
When I:grow up I want to be a policeman

V. .I wish people will write a le ter to me. st'

4'!V

Your friend,
Pedro Delestre

Dear Big Brothers and Sisters,
1-i My name is Sandra Arroyo. I am eight

years °Now. I am always laughing. I
;love yott*ery much. I am always happy. I
am never sad. I love school because 1 learn.

ttl!'a lot and when I learn a lot I get smart. I
Y like pets but I cannot have them because
'"live in the projects and you cannot have
any pets there. want copr.upstaip so
drat I Can'iee 'wlial,:Sroiri-children do. I
read 16 books since October. Please write
back to me.

Love,
Sandra Arroyo
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Hear the Wind Blow
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Hear the Wind, Blow
In the morning I could hear the wind

blow. It seems to say,"You better not 'come
downstairs or I will push you. dovn.
When I look out of the window I see the
leaves of the trees moving. I know that the
wind is blowing. I do not like to go out
when the wind is blowing or 1 will catch a
cold. The wind helps the kites and balloons
go high in the sky. My little cousin iloes
not like the wind. There ere a lot of
tornadoes in the West. It bloWa papera all
around and also dust, I°uses and trees: If
you have long hair your hair will fly all
around. When the wird stops blowing the
sanitation man has to go to work right
away to clean the streets.

Lisa Aviles

Her the Wind Blo*
A huriicane can destroy houses. The

hurricane comes here. MAO to the radio
at my house: I tell my mother a hurricane
is coining. I tell my father, toocwhen he
comes from work. We will go away out of
New York City, We will not,come back.
Every house and all the people are.safe
now. We are baCk inthe city..now. Mother
and father are happy now. My mother
finds ithoittie to sleep in.

Iteinnityitickinai



Dear the ii(TinCillio'W'

comes in a lion:.and goes out'March

like a lamb. At the be ,ginning of March the
wind makes .a loud roar and at, the end of
March it is gentle. When I went down-
stairs the wind pushed me and)made me,
fall.. The wind uprOOts the trees and
them fall. It dries clothes. It makes: people
refieshed.it Anaies kites go )11%h up in the
aky. The tornado carries Oings away. The
strong 'wind destroys things A..hurricane
makes rain. A gust of windjs a puff' of
wind. .

: : ' , ' f ; . 1 : .

lionakEICinr.

Hear the Wind Blow
I'm happy, that .March is here. I love the

wind becaUse it helps me go fast to school.
When I'';;ient to the store
candies for my sister and bcoifier,,and, my-
self the wind pushed me down., In the
West there is of tornado that destroys all
the .houses and the toWboys, :will' never:rer
bkie6:ti hOnia; The'*inOtiOlfea.*.brotier
CIOWri:. The wind moves ieoi).14' WI:4h

*i and tornado,I gO to the es an see
keep an eye' .on the tornado.

Pedro Delestre





A Trip to Never - Ever Land
One day I fell off a mountain and when

'landed I was ...ow Ever Land. In
Never - Ever: band tl Is looked funny.The' .

wer
can

es a 'win eaves. The houses
orghigerbrockT could pull off

h:andat it. Caiity trot on trees.
9old on the grOund. Ii 'flaw a fairy.
`-he had a magic. wand-1;1'4'f hand. She
;gave me a wish. I wish I was back yome

went home I
earn *bout Never -

Lisa Aviles

=and I was back home.
went to,1414 and had a

ver La)t.4,)`

A Trip to Never - Eifrit d

One day I was walking down the street.
I saw a big pile of snow. I'climbed into the
pile of snow. I fell down and I got up. I
looked up. I saw stra,twArees(A'..iiiive.
strange houses. I sad. strange people. They
were coming'aftei Me. I 'ran' and ran:Twit"
out of breath. Then I woke up. I said to my
mother, "I'll always say ,my prayers." .

Vaid

7



A Trip to Never. Ever Land
1 had ai.dream all about a witch. The'

witch was trying to catch me. I jumped in
the water. The witch turned the water
into hay and I was stuck in it. Then my.
fairy::godinothet :took me ,out., I went. home.

Fay Miles
4-4

Ar.Trip to Never - Ever Land
One day 'I b.ad a dream that I had a fairy

godmother. She had a magic wand. I said,
"I want a magic airplane that can fly." It
flew up in the air *bed I said, "Go,plane,
go." Suddenly the plane fell down from my
hand and disappeared. Then I said, "Come
bck." Then I got up from bed. I had a
dreain. I was glad that I dreamed about a
fairy godmother. She made me happy. I
wish I lad asked for lots of candy and
cookies and cake. Do you wish that? This
could only happen in Never - Ever Land::

119W 190





Dear Mrs. O'Daly,
I am sorry that you are in the hospital. I

want to tell you what. I have been doing in
school. In school I have been learning how
to read. I learn how to behave nicely. I am
glad that we have a shop in our school. I
wish that the other schools would have a
shop, too. You are very nice and I would
like to come to see you in the hospital but
I have to stay in school to learn because I
don't want to miss any of my lessons. Miss
O'Malley's class is our Brother and Sister
class. They will visit us toJay.

Love,
Linda Ward

Dear Mrs. 0 Daly,
I am sorry that you are sick. We hope

you will be better soon. These are the
stories I read at Busy Bee Reading Time.
One book was Put Me in the Zoo. Another
one was 'Surprise in the Tree. Another one
is Billy and His Friends. There are some
more books I have read. This is the way
we do Busy Bee Reading. First we browse
for a book. Then we read the book. Then
we find five hard words. We use each one
in a sentence. Then we write a book report.

Love,
Fay Miles



Dear Mrs. O' Daly,
I am very happy with you because you

helped Mr. Lubow find Mr. Boily for the
shop. I am very sorry you are sick in the
hospital. I hope you will get better. When
1 go to shop I think about you. We made a
television show. The men put a lot of
bright lights on but I did not put my hands
over my eyes. It was very exciting to be on
television. We went on many trips. We are
going to go to P. S. 143M to see the Paper
Bag Players. We went to see the carpenters.
They were making a new door and window
for one of the rooms. I made a train up in
shop. I read a lot. The story I like best is
Whizzer's Purple Tail. 'That was a funny
story. Whizzer had a purple tail. He wanted
purple ears. Then he fell into the paint and
got purple all over. When you feel better I
hope you come to visit us.

Love,
Lisa Aviles

rear Mrs. O'Daly,
I am sorry that you are in the hospital.

I hope you feel better. I like my teacher
because she took us on a trip. Thank you
for helping Mr. Lubow find a shop for us.
We will go on a trip tomorrow. I thought
my teacher was stuck on the highway in
her car today because I didn't see her in
the morning. I like to read books. I am
trying to learn.

Love,
Charles Steward



Spring is Here !



Sping Is Here
Hurray! Spring is here at last! Hello. I

am a caterpillar. One day in the winter I
went to sleep in my cocoon. Then in the
spring I woke up and I looked at myself in
the mirror and what do you think I saw?

turned. into a butterfly. I am so happy be
cause from now on I don't have to walk. I
can fly and visit all my neighbors.

Sally Rodriguez

7

Spring Is Here
t)

Hello. My name is Jerry. I am a bird. I ,\
came back to the North because I want to
keep the treexompany.I came back North
for another reason - because it was getting
warmer here. I am going to build a nest.
Then I will sing. I hope my little children
will come out.

Lance Burns

A



Spring Is Here
I am a tree. I used to have no leaves but

now I do have leaves. I am glad because
birds will be coming from South to North
finding trees to build their nests in. They'll
pick my tree and I will be so happy. I will
take care of the little birds when their
mother goes to get worms for them to eat.
People will sit under my tree when I have
leaves.

Linda Ward

Spring Is Here
I am a rabbit. I have big ears. My fur is

soft. I like to dig for carrots. I like to hop
and hop all the way home, and I do. I am
a sweet rabbit. I like to eat.

Evelyn Puente

Spring Is Here
When Easter comes I will buy eggs. I

will dye eggs and hide them. The rabbits
will come to find the eggs and the children
will, too. All the children will find them.
The rabbits cannot find them first because
they are slow coming out of the woods.
The eggs taste good. They look pretty.

Ronnie Hickman


